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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, June

Volume III.

MANZANO DAY PIGNIG JULY
ELOPERS RETURN

To Be Held Under rhe Ancient T ees.

"AND ARE FORGIVEN

The annual Manzano Day Picnic has
been announced for July 19 and 20, for
this year. Mr. Corbett, who has been
On last Sunday about eleven o'clock, active in arranging the past two celeMisses Winnie Booth and May Cowley brations at the ancient town, had abou ;
decided to pass this year by, but a numand Clarence Lasater and Howard
having secured rigs from the local ber of the residents of the town and
livery stables, started for a drive. Not vicinity of Manzano have expressed a
returning in the evening the parents of desire to have the picnic made a reguthe young people began making inqui- lar affair, and take delight in having
ries, which soon brought to' light the the people come to spend a day with

fact that the couples had eloped.

r,

Te-

legraphic messages were sent to Albuquerque, Alamogordo and Santa Fe, to
the effect that the young people were
not of age, and should be refused license
to wed. The first authentic information received from the runaways, was
when they were seen in Mountainair
by a correspondent of the News on
Sunday evening. Here they inquired
the way to Belen. Nothing more was
heard from them until last night a postcard was received, mailed at Albuquerque, stating that they had been married
in Los Lunas.
This morning Miss Winnie, or rather
Mrs. Lasater called up her sister, Miss

Lena, over the phone from Mcintosh
and said that the whole party were there
and asked if her mother wanted to see
her. She also stated that Clarence
was afraid to return to Estancia. However, all have been forgiven, at least
so far as the young Mr. and Mrs. Lasater are concerned. They will return,
the fatted calf will be slain, and a grand
ball will be given for them.
The Alamogordo correspondent to the
ElPaso Herald got wind of Mrs.Booth's
message to the Probate Clerk there,
and sent an article to that paper to the
effect that the couple were theft ana
had been refused a license. This as a
fabrication in its entirety, as the)
foil

were

them. So it has been decided to have
the picnic on Saturday, the 19th, under
the old trees and near the spring, and
on Sunday hold religious services under
the trees, near the ruins of Cuara just
west of Punta de Agua.
It has been proposed to form an organization and establish a regular time
for the annual outing at Manzano.
The native people are taking more interest in the old trees and ruins, since
the first outing held there two years
ago, and are anxious that a large number of the people, especially the more
recent settlers in the valley, should
spend a day with them. Our native
people in the mountains are not to be
outdone by any other class in hospital-ity- ,
and better acquaintance with them
will prove that they are a royal lot of
people,

SLAYING OF PEST
GOES MERRILY ON

Surrounding Country full

From here the water again loses itself
in the ground, reappearing as a spring
several hundred yards to the east at a
descent of more than a hundied feet.
The old Torreo i or Fortress standing
just below the ancient orchard is of in
terest to delvers into antiquity. It was
here that the ancient Spaniards fortified themselves in defense of the savage Indian tribes infesting tne mountain fastnesses of that day and age.
No doubt could these old walls speak,
they would be able to tell a tale, the
awfulness and gruesomeness of which
could not ba surpassed in the annals of
history.
The old cross on the hill (shown in
the cut) is said by some to mark the
location where stood for ages a church
trcted and used by the penitentes, a
sect whi:h practicad corporal flagellation as penitence for sin. The whip or
lash used in this practice is usually
woven of the roots and stems of
"lechuga" a native plant, interwoven
with the cactus. In more recent years,
since the lechuga has become more
scarce, wire is used in the making of
the lathes to take the place of the
tough lechuga. The flagallation is
usually done during Holy Week, especially on Good Friday. The bodies are
bared excepting a waist-clotand
each penitente lashes his back, until
he drops from sheer exhaustion caused
by the loss of blood.
At Punta de Agu, some six miles
from Manzano, 're the luins of the
old mission of Cuara. These immense
stone walls are still standing to a
height of 5J or 60 feet. Their thickness is from three to five feet, built oj
Btone, laid in alerter, mixed from the
native cement or "haape",
Underground passages have been traced from
the mission for a distance of several
hundred yards, which propably served
as places of refuge in time of attack.
That an immense crowd will .attend
the picnic goes without saying. Lun
ch: s will be taken, and around the
camp tires, addresses and songs will
enliven and enlighten the crowd.

Five Hundred

more Added to List of Dead
Another Drrve Today

Another successful rabbit drive took
place on last Tuesday, just south of
town. The people from miles around
met at the home of J. J. Smith from
where the start was made. As a result of the first drive, almost three
hundred of the bunnies were corraled,
besides a large number which were
killed before ever getting into the wire
corral. The second drive resulted in
corraling more than a hundred more,
after a number were slain on the run.
A conservative estimate places
the
number slaughtered at about five hundred. These together with the result
of the drive last Friday, rids the valley of mere than a thousand of the
hairy fellows.
Another drive is to occur just north
east ot town today, the crowd gathe
ed at the Romero homestead adjoin"
the townsite. It is intended tn cm
nr
itin- ue these drives at stated interval
s on- til the valley is practically frf
e
fromthe pests.
-

Was it Incendie ris'

h,

The old trees now growing at Manzano, a cut of which we show on this

page, were found bearing fruit at the
advent of the native people generations
past. The history of the trees has
been traced for at least one hundred
years, and the Bize of the trunks, together with the aPDearance of the
ol the sam

fruit

apn,).-- 1

crop however

here has been some
e
i;

the extremely
prevailed all ov

ing been destroyed by
ite frosts which have

are the old spring irom which Hows
Grand Lecturer Callahan of the A.F. thousands of gallons of water. The
&A.M., from Roswell, baa spent sev- real spring is o:i an elevation to the
eral days in town this week, arranging west of the town proper, where the
water boils forth in immense volume.
to organize a local lodge here.

Number 35

9 Olid 20

of Interest to Tourists

Were Wedded in Lot Lunai where they Missed
the Parental Telegrams

So-pe-

14 1907.
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On yesterday morning
,
light, the house of J. G ' aboQt day- ' Weaveonthe
claim just north of tow
Was, burned to
the ground together
6 C0"- T"?
tents, the whole thii
atotal
The Weaver famil
in
town running thr a? m
had mat leased t
t0 T- J- Frank-im- ,
who tato
charge
day preparatory to the
family reinot
Ing to the ranch.
All
effects with the Arranft,. household
oi one ny
cs :0f furniture, together
with
' were destroyed.
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There had bcen no
fire in
house for several days.
How the
on originated ta a mystery. If
it
of incendiary origin, Mr.
Weaver
is at
a loss to snrmtM
hy anyone should
want to turn him snoh o
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New Church

Ranger Examination.

ai Willard.

The Catholics of Willard and adjacent territory met at the school house

William Salas,
Treas. E. P. Davies; Sec. John T, Kel-le-

BERRY

Supervisor Harris of the
Manzano Forest Reserve has just received notice that the examination for
n.embers of the Ranger force will be
held in his office at Albuquerque, July
4
next. All who desire to take the
examination should apply to the Civil
Service Commission at Washington, D.
C, at once, when the proper blanks
will be sent them for making application to do so. They should also apply
to Mr. Harris at Albuquerque for a
copy of the Use Book, which will, if
carefully studied, greatly aid them in
the preparation for the examination.
Acting

last Sunday, and organized for the
purpose of erecting a church structure
there at an early date. The meeting
was largely attended and the following
officers were elected: Pres. Federico
Chaves;

I

We-Preside-

y.

The following gentlemen wijl compose the Board of Trustees, Macario
Torres, Christino Chaves, Saturino
Lueras, Francisco Torres, and Michael

O'Brien.
The meeting developed much enthu-siaand committees were appointed
to select a location, and ascertain
probable cost of building, in order
that the work might be commenced at
once.
About fifteen hundred Dollars
($1500.00) has been subscribed, and it
is estimated
that three times that
amount can be secured, as there are
one hundred and fifty catholic families
in that immediate section of the county.
The next meeting of the organization will be held at Willard school
house on next Sunday (June 16) at
three o'clock p. m,
Mr. Federico Chaves, the president
of the newly formed organization, in
a talk with a News representative at
Willard said: "The Catholics of this
section have long needed a church.
Now, in order to attend divine services
we must go to Tunta de Aqua and Manzano, towns which are quite a distance
from Willard. We are strong enough
numerically to have an edifice of our
own, and I am eonfidant that before
September is ushered in the sweet
tones of our church bell will be heard
calling the people to worship in this
valley. We propose to erect a building
that will be an honor to the religion, and
an ornament to the town."

COMPANY

DRUG

DRUGGISTS
A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

j

Druggists Sundries,

Articles.

23-2-

I.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas
de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Specialty
POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.
PMM

O. O. F.

Is Your Kitchen Plumbing Modern?

W.

rP3- - .tL

Hon. N. E. Stevens, Grand Secretary
of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico
I. O. O, F. was

&

at here last Saturday
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when he instituted Estancia Lodge No.
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considered tac fret
that ail your food is
YV:
prepared in the kitchen and that Vsjl
the utensils in which it is prepared wli
V,V;
HP- depend on the sanita:
meut oí the kitchen tor their

H

'

0. 0. P.,with 10 charter members
and twelve applications for memberThe following
ship by initiation!
are the Officers for the present term:
E. E. Berry, N. G.
J. D. Childers, V. G.
John T. Blaney, Sect.
J. J. Smith, Treas.
John T. Blaney, D. D. G. M.
The lodge is going to hold its weekly
meetings on Fridays, commencing at
28,1.
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cleanliness ?
This fact alone should warrant

the installation of a thoroughly
sanitary kitchen sink.
Let us examine the plumbing
in your kitchen and if it is defective, tell you the cost of putting in a
$taitóv;íT Porcelain Enameled Sink the most sanitary fixture made.
ULLi

sL

Ail Plumbers sell $taitdatd

Ware

8:00 o'clock p. m,

New Officers for Willard Bank

ALAMO RESTAURANT

The directors of the Torrance County
Savings Bank held a meeting on Tuesdaj
of this week at which time several mat- 5
ters of importance were taken up. Duncan McGillivray was chosen
of the institution to succeed the
late Oarl A. Dalies, and A. B. McDonald W
was chosen a member of the board of di- Í í
m
rectors.
The following resolutions were
31
adopted:
Whereas, our esteemed fellow officer
and director of this, the Torrance Count)
Savings Bank of Willard, the Hon. Can
ADalies, lias departed .his life, ai d
Notice for Publication
Whereas,
the ind Carl A. Dalies, by
t; Pe, N. If., Juue 7. 1007.
Land Office at
Nui ice is here!
vi'ii that Luciano Chavos v his energy and unceasing efforts, not only
Rodriiruez of Ga
hisiutention tomake linal flva year proof In in the establishment of this institution,
Rtiuport of liis claim vie; Hoi lestoud Entry no.
but likewise in assisting in the upbuild7002 made April 26 190?, for the bw1-, sel-bwI-Sec- 23, and a'A nwl4 Sec. 2i. Townshin ing uf
the business of the Hank, has
Vis Range n 0. and that said proof will be
made before the Register and Receiver, at San- made his loss doubly felt by this institu-- I
ta ite, m ., on July 25, 1ÍHI7.
ion, an
He names the following witnesses to prove Ids
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
Whereas, the honesty, integrity and
the land, viz: Vidal Mora, josa N. Gonsales'
Pedto Chavez, Antonio Sandoval, nil Galisteó congeniality of our departed friend aud
'
Manuel E. Otero
brother officer has endeared him in our
Register
hearts,
herefore, Be it Resolved by the
Gholic and Diarrhoea.
Board of Directors ol the Torrance Coun
ty Savings bank that the sympathy and
Pains in the stomach, colic and diar- condolence of the board ol directors be
rhoea are quickly relieved by the use of extended to the relatives of said dec used.
lint a copy of these resohuions be spread
.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
upon tli e minute book of this Bank, that
Remedy. When in need of such
copies be mailed to the relatives of the
w
'medicine, give it a trial. For sale by d ceased,
and that a copv be furnished to

J. I.

BRAXTON, Proprietor
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and you will be satisfied.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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For the Thousands in the

.
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Diar-3-fco-

GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
vacant lands, as we get the corrected copie from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for both residents
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
350.00 up. If you want a choice claim close to town, write or call and get ou:
list. If vou wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.
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REAL. ESTATE and IMMIGRATION AGENTS,
MORIARTY and ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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Berry l'rug Co.
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We have opened a Tin Shop in Tutfcle's

Hardware Store and are prepared to do
all kinds of tin an'd sheet metal work.
Ail wok positively guaranteed Oome in
and let us figure on your work.

F.

McCABE,

Proprietor,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Desire To Render Thank;
To my many new enstomevs, w ho have given me such liberal patronage, during my first six months business in Estancia, and as nay trade has increased each month, I feel that sat-

isfaction has been given.
Inowhac the t;:il end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
1 have on hands, at prices never before known
in Estancia
Come and see for yourself
.

J. W. Brashears,
Estancia,

N. M.

r

a

The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off. commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
Santa 'Roza

.

Estancia
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Las Vegas
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new

aftairTÍ Torrance

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
town is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you are progressive Willard wants you.

M&rno gordo

s

extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coming. Willard
merchandise.
is the location for them.
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atancia News.
t'ublished every Friday by

P, A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:

.

$150

Per Year
Strictly in Advance

5

Single Copy

cents.

Estancia,

With the season hardly begun such price
making is far from ordinary, nevertheless, the
opportunity presents itself for you to supply
your summer shoe needs at a saving of from one
to two dollars on each pair Surely worth while
to make such a saving isn't it? The sale will
begun SATURDAY, JUNE 8th and will con-tedays.
Selz' .Miss Chicago, $3. 50 shoe, sale price $2.5o
ta
i
o.ou
Lady Elgin.
snoe,
Sel
saie price jj.oo
4.00 slice, sale price 3.oo
Selz' Beauty,
Sftlz' Patent Sandler
ale price 1.75
Ladies white canvas oxfords $1.75 sale price

N. M.

n

matter January 1,
Entered as socond-clas- s
the osl ollice at Estancia, N. M., under
tho Act of Congress of March 8. 18Í9
1907.Í u

I

If the gang could only retain the

ing governor in the gubernatorial cha .i
long enough, we would have a lot of
officials to be proud of. NIT.

$1.25.
25 per cent off on all Misses
Shoes.

Pritchard is to investigate Cant.
Trelford, superintendent of the penitentiary. If th Colonel twists the
facts as well as he did in the interview
by1 the New Mexican lust March in regard to the election frauds in Torrance
county, the enptain can look for another job.
Col.

retain the county seat here, during the
late legislature.

Goldsmith
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Hotel aiamo

Mrs. Rowe.
1

First Glass
Table
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WE SHIP OH APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Taythc Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make Other liberal terms which no Other
house in the world will do. You v. ill learo evcrythiflp- - aud e;tt much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rftiep Agent in every town and can oiler an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at oucc.

Rates

Newly Furnished Rooms.
$1.50 Per Day.
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Land Office, Santa Fe. N, M., May 28, 1P07.
A Bulficlentooutest affidavit baving been Bled
in this office by Ainu- Hawkins, oontetttaut,
'Jl-made May
iainst homestead entry No.
Bection
18, 1906, for w
nv ,i mil w ' sw
21, Townsbip9 N., Range 8E., by Simon Kssis
cnutesteo, in which it i. alleged that said Simon
said homestead
EsMir lias wholly abandoned
entry for six months last past, and is not now
residing upon, and cultivating said land
to law. Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June i.i. 1907 before Karl Scot! 1'. S t'oinmis
sioner (and that final hearing will be held nl
.". 1907 before)
10 o'clock a. m, on July
and Receiver of th United Statof
Land Office in Santa Pe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proptr
affidavit, filed May 2S, 1907, set forth iHcts
which show that after due diligence personal
service of this notice ran not be mad... it is
h array ordered and directed (hat such notice
be given by due and proper publica t.ion.t
Manuel H. Otero. Register.
Frod Mn ler. Recoivar.
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F.0 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTUüJiS.
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from THORNS, CAC- NAELS, TACiS or GLASSj.
Serious punctures, like intentional l:m:e cuts, can
be vulcEni d like an oth. ''tí s
making.

TUS,

No cíatííier

ii
t

"

r

Hea the t.Mek rubbor trsad
" and Dune ture atrinri "!."
,nd "X," also rim strip un
) pravont
vl:n ontting. ti.jo
iv.
W1W.I5J any 05 nor
v
e SOFT. ELASXIC ::ud

pairs now in actual usfe Over Thousand pairs soid last year.
DEQR!PT!OiJt Ms ie in all sises. It is lively ami easy riding ry durable and line' inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porciiii end w
h closes up small punctt res
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of k tt rs in
satisfied customers stating
that their tires ha eonly beer, pumped up once or twice in a w hole sea:
nreign no more nau
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities heir.:; given by several layers of thin sped Iv
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding- Hack" sensation commonly i elt when ridinsr on asnhn ft
,
i...
nvaw lien wuicn prevents an air xroxn dc
n,.,L
iwHua .. v,t-w- i.
yjr
,
i .
uui
luuowrciwuiiug tiit ;.ucli ja. i ne regular price ot tJ""?e
ia o.;.i.i pvi iiiii, uui ioi ituvc. usiu$ i'u. oosca wcarc a
a spi
tactory price to the rider
of only fj.So per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received
e
2.O.D. on approvaL
Yog do not pay a'cvnt until you ha re o:.r aihicd a. id found them strict;-W- as represented.
will allow a cash discount of 5 per lent (thereby making the Drice Í4.63 per pair) if you v ad
FULL CASH WlTi; iík:.;'-;!and enclose this advertisement.
vt will also f.end one nickel
11 pntd orders (these ni .
plr.tcd brasa.hand pump and twoííanipnon metal puuetun
tal
case oí u,ii.tionai km:? cutá or
puncture closers to n:: ue
íes). Xires to be returned
re not fatisiactcry on ti;.
at out; exoi nsa if for
nation,
We are perfectly reliable nd ino
i:. Ask your Posimcs'fr,
Linker, Express or Freight Agi tit
s. Ii you order a pci. U
these tires, you will find that they
tie:, last !o::"." and lyoii
finer than an; tire vou have ever v
you Hill foe so well plea d
that when you want a bic ele you
a small in .1
order at once, hence this 1... .... tab
Two Hundred Thousand

ti

Ssvanty-Kv- o

--

y

Mr j

limn iiiiii

high-grad-

,

1

N. M.

oj wtuc ior cur Dig ritr,iü iín;iCi.JU catalotrue
showini? the most cotnolete line of
BIClfCi.ES. TIRH'S rjruT Siiivnr? rr..: of tiw'.-BELOW any olher manufacturer or dealer in the wond.
Zt'&VJfntSS MS from cvvonx.
IMIMsm
you
y
nave
wuur
our complete free Cut;v
unui
loguea illustrating and describing everyrt'cctvea
e
kind of
and
bicycles, old patterns and. latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
now ollera mide possible by selling irorn factory
riUUJbS and wonderful
MM
11V rrn t
4

7,

Williams St., weft of Tuttlaa Hardware

. .

Estancia.

Thanks, conic again,

Contest Notice.
.

banter.
4- -

TfG

stock.

ara

&

A.

'tJr.'a r..r

Come
On sale next "0 days.
and get your 4th of July hats
at cost. Closing out summer

and Childrens

LEA

J. G. WEAVER, Prop.

HATS!

.

i

act-

A matter for the Estancia Commercial Club to investigate is that of keeping open all section lines leading toward Estancia as public roads. Within
the past week a road over which practically all tho travel from ihe southwest
into Estancia has come, has been closed without leaving the section line
open, by one of our public spirited (?)
citizens. He appears to be working for
Estancia about like Andrews worked to

ii

Misses mid Giiiklreiis Sisóos.

Al Communications must be accompanied by the name and address
ofwñter, not necessarily for publication, iur for our protec'.ion. Address all communications to the

HEWS,

ma IK

Sale

Summer

-

..,-.-

Contest Notice.

United States Land Office, Santa Pa, N, M,
Hay IB, 1907
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filer)
in tin's office by Jesse St. Claire McC)o8key, con.Ies,une.psdala paDy s and rcrairs.
testant, against homestead entry no, 8787, made OOASTER-mñeK- ZS
at halt lie Uá
seia
ae
January S, 1908, fornVi nei-4- , sel-- nrl-i- . nel- -i prices chanred by dealers am pa
.,: cateloVtse.
Writ
sel4 Section 28, Township 7 & Range 8 E., by
NOT 'ÜH1NK OF
v.
WAST
DO
Qoorge B, Clunn Coutestee, in which it is allegwonderful oiTcrs we are makiuff.
iOV,
ed that said George B, Gnnn has wholly aban- donad said land for six month last l ast, and
üiOAGO, ILL
t.
nw residing upon and cultivating said
4: ,IU,.A'v-r-,Tland as is required by law said parties are hereby uotitled to appear, respond and otTer
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. OH July 9, 1937 before Earl Scott, U. S. Com
missioner, in his office, at Bstnnoia, n. If, (and i
that final heauing will be held at 10 o'clock a
rn on August 9, 1907 before) tho Register and
R"ceiver at tho United States Land Office hi
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Latest Styles. Finest Assortment.
Tlie said contestant having, in a proper nf;:
davit, liled Apr. 27, 1907 , set fortli facts
which show that after due diligence personal
Mail
Orders Receive Careful i i
1 U i.
service of tin's notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo
given by dus and proper publication. f
Southeast Corner
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Plaza
FredMuller, Receiver,
'
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Santa Fe N. M.

POSSIBILITIES OF DRY
ING IN THE

FARM.

ARID

WEST

From the Canadian border on the
north to the Rio Grande on the south,
and the Rocky mountains westward
almost to the sea, lies that great strip
of land known to geographers as Arid
America.
Twelve hundred miles long
and thirteen hundred miles wide it
comprises an area equal to about
d
that of continental United States
exclusive of Alaska. Here lie vast
domains of public lands, 600,000,000
acres in all, besides railroad grants and
school lands, and 70,000,000 of theso
acres are desert land. Stretches of
dazzling white sand, overhung at times
With alkali dust, and broken here and
there by purple mountains, bare and
windswept, this
desert has
been condemned for a century by settlers because of its unhospitablc aspect and its unresponsiveness to the
ordinary methods of farming, Hopeful men have come in creaking prairie
schooners out of the east, have built
little homes on the deserted rim, have
tried the old methods of tilling this dry
soil, have seen their wives and children
grow
and hungry when the
crops failed, and have gone croaking
back into the east airain. discouraged
and disheartened, cursing the desert
that lured the men with its mirage of
harvest seasons, only to disappoint
them.
one-thir-

Bad-ey-

ed

Yet in this desert country there lies,
so scientists and practical farmers tell
us, the possibilities for fulfilling the
old Biblical prophecy that the waste
places may be made glad and that the
desert will bloom as the rose. It will
need no miracle to prove this and little
orflside influence to bring it about.
It
will mean only a scientific use of the
materials nature already has at hand.
In ordinaiy agricultural method:-such
as were practiced by our fathers, and
their fathers before them, it was de
mande;
n.ilnrr !v prod:ra
gifts of rain and moisture, and when
nature v, as kind, personal efforts d
creased,
the crops were ratisfac-icaus- e
torv. B
of this old dependence
on r
lose Who went to the west and
tried f: rming on the "'and of little
rain'' s on grow discouraged, for the
aver-.v annual precipitation in the
foothill: of the Rockies is only 14.93
inches
Yet in the light of newer ex- perienc
has been found
'Ps
can be r
on an average rainfall of
'
ten
making the precipitation
really n
s

a mulch through which rain and melted
snow may percolate to rest on the
packed subsoil beneath, but through
which no moisture can rise. It demonstrates the physical lav of capillary
attraction, for moisture most easily
rises through moist channels, just as
oil rises moi'e quickly In a lamp wick
that has been saturated in oil than it
does in a dry wick. Lecturers in demonstrating their theory have represent
ed the damp subsoil with a lump of
loaf sugar sprinkled over with powdered sugar, When the lump is wet the
powder remains dry,
The pioneer dry farmer of America
and of the world, for that matter, was
H. W. Campbell, of Lincoln, Neb.
Over twenty years ago he evolved the
theory, and having the couragement of
his convictions, put it into pror'v!
From the James to the Arkansas river
he has tried it on all the former waste
places, and has made good. Others
have followed. In the wake of his
disciples the Spanish bayonet, the
yucca,, greasewcod and sage brush are
disappearing and wheat, corn, alfalfa,

barley, grasses, fruits and vegetables
arc springing up in a most satisfying
and satisfactory fashion. The secret
of the success lies in the fact that the
farmer must never stop work.

In the

older fields of the cast and the south
there are periods of indolence that

fol-

time," or tbo harvest, and the farmer may turn his
lows the

"laying-b- y

thoughts to barbacúes, fishing excursions or simply go lie under the tree:;
and follow Rilcv'i
m of seeim
now

V

at

o

wi

roy Model farm at Hill City in
western
Kan? got glorious returns from its
persistent and careful work,
The
Eastern Colorado Fair association
of
1905 had one of
the most interesting
state agricultural exhibits that
this
country has known, and the giants
of
the vegetable kingdom that
appeared
there in all their fullnes... and
pride
were grown without irrigation.
The Bert Hays agricultural
Station
a
of the Kansas State Agricultural college, has proved
that four
cuts of alfalfa are possible
on dry
farm lands, while the experiment
stations in Sedgwick county,
Conrado,
have proved it possible to grow twenty-five
bushels of whqat to the
acre,
fifty of corn, two hundred of potatoes
thirty of rye, sixty-fiv- e
0f oats, two
tons of millet, and live tons
of cane for
forage. The Campbell Dry

The ordinary farmer on the plains
plant forty quarts of wheat to the acre,
and has a return of anywhere from
nothing to twenty bushels. The dry
farmer plants twelve quarts of wheat
practices care,, intelligence and endless
cultivation, and has a return of from
thirty-fiv- e
to fifty-sibushels an acre.
It is claimed by advocates of dry
farming that their methods in Kansas
would have raised her 1905 yield of
s
bushels an
twelve and
They also claim
acre to thirty-sevethat if one per cent of the money
spent on irrigation were expended in
the teaching of dry farming, 500,000,000
of Denver, the Scientific
acres of desert land could be scientifi- Farming association of Bennett, Co!.,
cally reclaimed. The dry farmer does the Business Men's association of Limón and Julesburg arc allied with
not disapprove of irriga Lion.
the
outre
Agricultural colic r,c and me
They find in all the big wes
'y
í i. of room and need for both. They only TI
department
uuiLBu n i
see that after many billion dollars have of
in perfect- been spent in dams snd ditches for di- ing schemes for the further spread of
verting the river that there will Still dry farming interests.
This would
remain many millions of acres untouch- mean the redemption of a section of
ed by the irrigation plan, inaccessible country equal in extent to the whole
for this work, far out of the range of Turkish empire and a stretch in Texas
river or mountain reservoirs. They alone that is equal to the area of the
lock to that day when the young men German empire.
of the nation will have learned and
account of health, must
adopted their newer plan, and see in A SNAP-- On
move.
Will
sell
my improvemunts,
the days of a golden future 35,000,000
people comfortably housed on the now consisting of good frame house and
vacant lands of the far west. It has barn, 20 acres of growing corn, four
been preved that forty acres of this acres of oats, seven bushels of potaland will support in modern comfort a toes growing, 700 grape vines already
set and growing, four acres in truck
family of from three to five.
patch. Posts set around eighty acres,
It has been only a few years that the ready for v.
rood team
department of agriculture has made
wagoi
Leathers,
practical experiments in dry farming,
nortnw
:tancia, or
following on the heels of nrivato enter- sub-statio-

x

three-fourth-

n:

n

Farming-associatio-

--1

otates

agriculture

33-- 4t

it io

the
so

.isic should

;n w
IS

sea oi Azoy,

jral
nute a rev?

no
uniiKe tnose
out in his piv
disk harrow
pernn
to Bf;y the soil md pc der it so fine
wheat from
the moisture may
rise
stirs it this way for a ye
500,
plants his seed. He stirs
seeds are sprouting until h
ger of injuring the germii

de-an-

I

,

pounds oj

chc

in

this

in

4g-t-

.

;

below the surface may not rise by giant prepares and seeds thirty-fiv- e
evaporation to burn and blight vegeta- acres of land in a working day of ten
hours at a cost of about ninety cents
tion.
On this subsoil the surface soil is an acre. By the old method the time
pulverized to such a fineness by special would have been many days, and with
machinery that it seems it must have horses as motive power, would have
been done by the fingers, This makes cost $5 an acre,

j

large enough to make a
shade for
:rop is harvested he does not

:st year

up
1

:nl thin

CO-

f

-

Paso!

IS

3

this

needed.

int

This r
d by which th
land is b oe rcuci
farming and its principle is the v
simple one of corserving every parti

of moisture that falls during the ye
not in large reservoirs or behind ex- pensive concrete dams, but in the soil
s to be
itself: A
planted, :h
ial machinery. Strong
deeply witi
disk plows not only pulverize the sub- -'
Boil but pack it into a firm bed through
which the conserved water may not
link, and through which the excessive
gaits that usually lie four or five feet

ind

of

it

to interest tne oiaer

cimoer oi
Across the unbroken, virgin soil of the
within Bai
horse-powprairie a thirty-twengine cess of agriculture, and the ones who
,ice will b
come from the east are also hard to this
passes, drawing in its Wake an
d
gation of agricultural machinery that convince, it is or. the young man of
dent.
plows, two iron the west that the hopes of the scientincludes welve-inc- h
Set
Barcia,
Bonifacio
of
the
development
the
two seed ists rest for
rollete, two
Young
club
Men's
of
idea.
new
.The
drills, and other necessary things. It
leaves behind it a great .stretch of Cheyenne opened on experiment farm
dre:
If in need of hosiery for che
brown pulverized soil in which the seed near their city and proved the theory
PomeThe
go to Bond's bargain sale.
lie hidden for the coming crop. Thb.to their own satisfaction.
o

er

aggre-plowe-

I

is aimcuic

All

clod-crushe-

. .

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

Mayne & Minard

Í

. .

5

BAKERS

J

h

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY
SERVICE and
never loses sight of either.
We are particularly anxious that you investigate the character of our

Now ready for business.
We have on hand a full line of
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc.
Will bake to

order Fancy Cakes of all kinds
for special occasions.

service.

LENTZ BUILDING,

5

State National Bank

Í

ALBUQUERQUE
O. N.

Marrón, President

J, R, Hebndon,

K, H.

Collier,

Casliior,

Wm.

Park,

Estancia, N.

Mail orders promptly filled

J

M.

Vloe-Freiice-

Roy McDonald, Asst. Cashier

Vico-Pre-
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Notice for Publication.
Land Office atSnnta Fe, N. M ., May

Notice for Publication

Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, May 7, 107.
Notice is heroby given tbat Sara M.
of Willard, N. M,, has filed notice of
his intention to make (inn Commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: HoimsUnd Entry
Ne, 9171 made April 9, 1906, for the nw H sec 22,
Township 5 N., Ranee 8
and that said proof
will be made beforo Earl Scott, U. S, Commissioner. at Estancia, N. M on June 25, 1907,
Henamesthe following witnesses te prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation

D. R.

FLESHER

Home Real Estate Co,

13, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Ralph H. Hrown,
of Estancia, N. M , has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof ia
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Nr., 9054, made March 15, 1906, for the e
nw
Lots i and 2. sec 19. Township 6 N. , Range
8 E., and that said proof will be made before
Earl Scott, U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M. on June 25, 1907.
He nemos tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Abner N. Avers, of Willard, N, M. , Walter H of, the land, viz :
William W. Condit. of Estancia. N, M., WilRayburn, of Willard. N. M Martin H. Senter,
liam R. Reed, of t ancia. N. M. . MontoGoodin,
of Estancia, N, M., Harry Averill. of Estancia, of
Estancia. N. Bf Ruric O. Sopor, of Mcintosh.
N.M.
n. M.
Mnnuol R. Otero, Register.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

E. A. FLESHER.

12- -

Settlers Located; Relinquishments, Deeded Lands and
Town Property lor Sale.
Houses for Rent.

K--

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, m.,

Land Office at Sauta Ke. n.
Notice is hereby given that Gertrudes Garcia,
of Eastview, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in support
of hi claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, 70:17,
made May 2fi, 1902, for the Lots 1 anil 2 se M ne
sec 12, Township 4 N,, Range 3 E., Lots 4 and 5
sec 7, Township I N Range 6 E. and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. on Juno 25,
m.. May. 7, 1907.

May

7, 1107.

Notice is hereby given
that Ambrosio
Martinez, of Encino, N, M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry
No. 6907 made March 12, 1907 f r the s A se l1, li li no 4 sec 12, Township 7 N., Range 15
sc
E. and that said proof will he made before Register or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M. on June
28, 1907,
1907.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
He names tho following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, Santiago Martinez,
of, land, viz :
Eutimio Luna, Manuel Aragón, Ecequiel Praulio Martinez, Miguel Velasquez, all of
Armijo, Juan Armijo, all of Eastview, N. M.
Palma. N. M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Manuel R. Otero, Reglstor.

Notice lor Publication,
Land Office at Santa Ke. N. M..,M:i.y. 7.
Notice is hereby given that David Lopez,

Notice To The Public,

-l

Land Ollico at Santa Ke, N, M.. May 7, 1007.
IiapaHv irlvnn
M nnnn
ot ire
Mnvtlnov
Garcia, of Palma. N. L,has filed notice of
lis intention fo make final five year proof in
upportofhis claim, viz: Homestead Entry
fa. 6966 made April 8, 19u2, for the sw i se'',
ice 35, Townsliip 8 N Range 15 IS. Lot 2. sw U
ne M nwií se 4 sec-2- Township 7 n., Range 15
E. and i hat said proof will bo made before Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N.M. on June 20,
i

y

,

1--

Kennmest.be following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon, and cult ivat ion
Of, he land, viz :
Santiago Martinez, Ambrosio Martinez,
Bravlio Martinez, Roman Apod aca, all of Pal-mhi:- -

N. M.

Notico for Publication

Manuel I!. Otero, Register.

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May. 7. 1907,
Notice for Publication.
Notice is herobv given that Francis N.
Estancia, N. M.. has Hied notice of
Office
Land
at Santa Fe, M., May 7, 1r'07.
his intention to make final Commutation prool
hereby given that Pedro Sandoval,
Notic
II
BStoad Entry
in support of t.; claim, vr
of Eastview. N. M . !,.! filed notice of his in.
t
No. 8790
Jan. 13, 1901
.

i

N,i Bttdfl 8 IS. an that said Proof will tie made
before Earl Scott, U, l;. Couiinissouer, ;:i ne nw
2:1. T wiiship 4 n..
'i
Estancia'. N, M. on June 2b, 190?,
Heuamoi tho following witnesses to prove that aid proof w' bo made
his conl Innon residence upon, and cultivation M. On Jnns23. 1907
of, the land, viz:
i

inuel

H. O

Purullo.

fus

.

a.

M

i

Notice for Publication
IS

Manzano, N, M., has filed notice of his iot
tion to make final live year proof in support
his claim, tIzs Homestead Entry No, 6999 mi
N'.,
1902. for the ne H Bee -- (i. Cownohip
April
Ran?" E, and that said proof will be mad beore Earl Boott, U, 8, Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M on .rune 25. ll'OT.
!)VO
i following wxtnessi
to
Hei
ion
esidence upon, and ulri
his cm
of. th.
Jose Archuleta, Manuel Otero, Bylva inn
Lajenes, .lose A. Aragón, all ol Ma:. ano, . M.
Manuel Ft. Otero Register

Matoia. Pro
Estancia,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Oflice over Bond's Store,

RnnRfi 5 E. ami

before

t

r? r t ra
í

I Will stand my Percheron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the following named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
29 day of April, 1007, and the remainder of the week
1--

at Estancia.
litmiS. $10.00 to insure mare with foal,

$12.00 to insure

colt to stand and suck,

Enri

ie nervice
Levant ac- -

Terms for Jack:

Cln

'. Otero, Rec'ister.

JlOI't 0
8900 m

Entry No.

id

Hi

nal

H

c

K

J

'

&

i

Jllll!'

witnesses to prove his
10"

Hues. Job

"

niard,
ia. N M .
Otero, Reffisl ''r.
.

II

NT.

ML

Cleveland Bay Stall i
Walter

Manuel R Otero, Register,

The M. E. DavN Company has in a
D. M. Quintana,
ful! line of Spring Goods, including dry
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
goods, notions, Indios' and gents' furAdobe, Rock and Brick Work a specialty
goods.
Hats at reduced
nishing
Carpentering
prices for cash. Five per cent,
Call at News Office
Estancia, New Mexico.

;ht today 1245, about 1400 when

in good flesh

tho Adobe Barn is South Es
tancia at the following terms:
S10.00 to insure mare with Foal
$12.00 to insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not be
responsible should any occur.

JOHNSON PENCE.

LOCALS.

J. J. LflUE

..

..
You can save money by buying your
cook stoves at Bond's. Special prices
for two weeks.

JEWELER
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

Jewelry

Watches, Clocks,

WANTED Horses and cows to pasture. Good feed and plenty of water.
Two miles north of town. Personal attention given all stock entrusted to mj
care. Horses $1.00 per month. Cows
50c. David Darst, Estancia, N. M.

Musical Goods.

Fine Watch Work, Engraving. Repairing of all kinds

35-- tf

PRANK D I BERT

two year old red bull
Strayed fron
north and oik
&
Refers with permission to M. I!. Atkinson east of Estancia, Sunday, June 9, 1907.
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other pur- Reward
of $5.00 for return or libera:
chasers of tho Story & Clark.The Story & Clark
export
reward
employ
ouly
for information concerning
Co.
Piano
workmen and no
piece work is dono in their factories,
Thoy
same. I. W. Turner, Estancia, N. M.
have won renown on two continents for excel-

Santa

He. N. M.
Is tho general agent in New Mexico for the

Story

Clark Pianos.

STRAYED-- A

No brands nor marks.
my ranch four miles

lence and beauty of their instruments.

Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank FOR SALE-Th- ree
gentle fresh milk
Dibert, who will show you tho Story & Clark
Also eight coming two year old
Pianos in the several stylos and finish Mahog- cows.
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31
steers. Write or call at my place, six

miles north by northwest
J. N. Ferguson.

I
jjj

I

H. C. YONTZ,

of Moriarty.
32-- tf

Jersey
Branded H L
!:
Manufacturer of
on left hip.
Last seen near the Tul
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Ranch. Any information regarding
Dealer in
him will be rewarded, F. D. CarpenWatches, Clocks. Jewelry, Silverware, S
ter, Estancia. N, M.
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
STRAYED-O- ne

Bull, three years old.

There May be Others, but

ESTANCIA
is The Town iu the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.

Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large rauching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock end domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.

For further particulars address,

f

Bracelets, Etc.

5

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

5:

dark bay horse, 8
Mail Orders receive prompt attention, 5 yeara old, white face and white hind
feet. Branded fluer de lis or double
West Side Plaza.
on muscle of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ui
right fore and right hind leg. Reward
of $5.00 for return to P. H. Miller,
STRAYED-O- ne

fish-hoo-

ide-down

k,

Wil-lar-

N. M.

"Wi: W,; 'Sdr

'

"

mero, Punta, N. M.

29-13- tp

It Í 111 é

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd
a
real photograph souvenir post card of
views in Estancia Valley to your
friends. Will mail you 15 different
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
THE
HOTEL
Lacomo & üable, Props.
Sania Fe: N. M. $1.00. Six for 50c. Reid, 707 E. St.,
American and European Plan, CommoPerry, Okla.
f
Elecdious Sample Rooms.

X

$

w3

29-t-

Steam Heated.

tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

E. P. DAVIES,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
and Indian Runner Duck Eggs for setting. The best money can buy. Write
for prices. White Leghorn Poultry
Farm, Willard, N. M.
f
28-t-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

FOR

cn Ley

WILLARD,

SALE-

Plants.

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

Or call upon

their local agents, March &Senter, Estancia

d,

good grade sheep
Will sell all or a
Rallas Sanchez de Ro-

part thereof.
'v.

SANTA FE, N. M

31-- tf

FOR SALE-12- 00
in good condition.
v

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

- Cabbage"

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
Of Shoes of any kind, Men's Women's, or Children's,
sure to call and see what have in stock before going
You will save money by doing so.
elsewhere.
be

1

AGENCY FOR HARRY SAWYER, TAILOR MADE SUITS.

Free Delivery within Town Limits

Have just opened a line of Shoes, at most rea

able prices.

L.

J. Adams,

Successor to

R.

0. Soper

Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Tomato
F. N. McCloskey, Estancia,

N. M.

28-- tf

WANTED 20 good workmen to
work in sawmill and on ranch. B. B.
Spencer, Eastview, N. M.
C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Ollice Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

WANTED Girl for kitchen work at
M. O'Brien's boarding house, Willard,
N. M.

mm

34-- tf

WANTED Girl for general housework. Inquire of Mrs. E. P. Davies,
--

J, M. CARLISLE

Willard, N.

Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.
Estimates furnishe

free of 'charge.

ESTANCIH, N.

M.

M.

--

-

t33f

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N.
M.

i-

33-t-

f

VALLEY HOTEL.
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

FOR

W. DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all the Courts of Now Mexico
and before the V. S. Land Office.
Ollicu: Upstairs in Walker Block.

Estancia, N,M.

SALE--

B.

Williams, 2 miles
J.
southwest of town, has a bunch of good
milk cows to sell. All gentle and good
milkers.
33-t- f.

See Bond's special dale ad on another

page.

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and irom Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Gossip

of good work horses
Sturm, 4 miles south
James
hirHesC
and
of
Estancia.
and 3 miles west

POll SALE:

fWvJ

35-2- tp

if TIB

(ietv Chas. F. Easley, attorney of San
Plenty of good barbell wire on hand
ta Fe, was in town several days tlie first now. Can make you 'the right kind of
of tli is week.
prices. W. A. Dunlavy, Willard, N. M
L. A. Bond and IfugbeS Mercantile
Company each reoeipa carload or Atcorn
Tuesday evening of this week.

established hotel
business at Santa Fe, 22 rooms, lunch
counter and dining room well furnished
Photographer Griffin and wife left this This is a bargain. O. C. Watson & Co. ,
35-morning for an extended trip overland. Santa Fe, N. M.
They will probably, go to the coast and
FOR SALE -- One thoroughbred Ken
into the northwest country.
tucky sorrell mare, weight about 1,000
on
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, returmd
pounds; from McGregor trotting stock;
Tuesday evening from Albuquerque, 4 years old; excellent for breeding.
where they have spent a short honeyWrite to J. W. Waffensmith, M. D.,
moon.
Española, N. M.
FOR SALE

Well

4t

W can save you money on General Merchandise.

L. ft. BOND,

33-2t- p.

Ralph Easloy has returned from Columbia, Mo., where he has been attendHe
ing a Law School trie past winter.
will spend his vacation in the Estancia
Valley during the past year.

Have your pianos and organs tuned
and repaired by R. Lee Aaron. He is
an adept at the business. Estancia,
N. M.

The Cash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia,

33-- tf

John T. Blaney, living west of town.will
For the safekeeping of your papers
have a better opinion of the honesty of or other articles of value the Torrance
the people of the valley, if the person who County Savings Bank will rent you a
borrowed those two spools of heavy gal- safety deposit box in its
vanized barbed wire, ivill kindly return vault for the nominal charge of 25
the same "muy pronto" as he is ready to cents per month and for the safe keeptack it to the posts, and really needs the ing of your money offer you the facilifence.
ties of a well managed Bank.
fire-pro-

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jones of Santa
Do not neglect the Children
Rosa, were visitors to our bura Wednesday. Mr. Jones came up on business conAt this season of the year the first
nected With the Torrance County Savings
Bank at Vilh:rJ, of which institution he unnatural looseness of a child's bowels
is president.
He says that the outlook should have immediate attention. The
for oil development in the neighborhood
best thing that can be given is Chamof Santa Rosa is very fluttering.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea J. F. LASATFR
Remedy followed by castor oil as direct-

Notis.

This here notis is fur to let everboddy
know as how thar is tfoin ter be a Hard
times Sosherbul give by the Laides Ade
Suciety at the Vally lioetell next Wens-da- y
And all of you
nite, June i9th,
uns is invit to be shore and cum but
don't ware no Sundy duds cum justes
you air, ef you dike up youle be fined ez
fohers, towitt, namely,
Eech trent waiin a white collar will
have to pay a fine uv 5 cents, fur warin a
biled shirt, 5 cents, shiney shoes 3 cents,
or unpatched clothes 3 cents, vest with
all the buttons in workin order 5 cents.
Derby hat new, or any new hat 5 cents.
Every girl warin a party dress will hev to
pay a flue of 10 cents. Anyone warin a
a scarf pin or shirt stud or brest pin or
ling will be fined 5 cents. Ef there is er
dimund set in eny of the sed jewelry, the
fine will be 10 cents, and costs in fac ef
you dike up like city ducks, youle hev to
pay fer it. Also there will be a ole fash-u- n
spellin bee and evry one, what comes
Wll bav to take a hand in it, but you
must spel ever word like Mr, Roasterfelt
spels simplifide Ef you spel a word
like hit is gineraly spelt, youle be lined
5 cents. After the spelin bee, thar will
be a snack of vittles for all as wants it.
The U en me will be as folléis:
Augu.1,
Mo, Java, Sinkers, The Stair of Life with
Starvation between. "Escabeches"(what-eve- r
they air,) Juice of the forbidden
fruit, Fifth Avenue bread, and so forth
and so on. You can git a rite smart feed
for 15 cents. Extras, 5 Cents.
Now ever boddy be shore to cum and
bring all er yore phokes.
Cume Wun,
Cum Awl.

ed with each bottle of the remedy. For
sale by Berry Drug Co.

it

May

Estancia Land

If you need a new suit, you can
a bargain at Bond's.

Juan Carrillo, Pres.

Gabinn Baca. Sec.

Stock Co.

get

Tetter Cured

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

NEW MEXICO.

A lady customer of ours had suffered

with tetter for two or three years. It
got so bad on her hands that she could
not attend to her household duties. One
box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her.
Chamberlain's medicine give splendid
satisfaction in this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala.
Chamberlain's medicines are for sale by BerJ
ry Drug Co.

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your brsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

tug
March

k senier

REAL ESTATE
ESTANCIA, N. M.

mm Benefit Liie insurance Go
Oí Newark, N.

J.,

is on( of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHNW. GORBETT, Agent for Torrance Gountu.

Town Lots

Homestead Locations

Surveys

Cochrane Brothers,

Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor uso any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.

& Live

LASATER

REAL ESTATE

Fire Insurance
To Whom

J. I.

Ule Insurance

AGENTS

Reeves

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
It pays to do business with
responsible people.

Gods always the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

1

I

fSTANLÉYll
The Coming Town of the Great Estancia Valley
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now cn the market, at prices that will guara ntee"sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the United
STANStates, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line.
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The scenery near

I
Is enchanting and

n

A

tills one's mind

L

SBSBBBl

and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore.
that almost surround the townsite.
The San
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
The San Pedro on the west,
the richest copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with their
peaks extending 10,0'X) feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal place to live. These same
mountains afford lovers of the chase sport and amusement on account of the virctv of game found there.
with wonder

e3

Machinery will be on the erround the

las!; of

this wee!., or earh

next, to sink
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MONDAY, JUNE 17th to JUNE 29th
Every odd and end and broken line, or shelf warmer in this store will be offered for sale at greatly reduced
prices. Spring trade has been backward this year, owing to the cold weather and the wholesalers have been unloading their
wares regardless of cost. Lately we secured a lot of new goods at much below their real values, which will be placed in our
Juno Clearing Salo at prices in accord with the occasion. We feel to a certainty, a greater bargain sale of desireable merchandise was never before held in Torrance county. This sale will continue two weeks. Come early and get first choice.
The following are a few of the special prices during this sale.

GROCERIES '

Mens and Boys' GiothinQ
Now is the time to get a snap in a 101b Sugar for
suit of clothes.
7 ft Good Roasted Coffee for
$10.00
Mens $14.00 Suits for
101b Fancy Sun Dried Apples for
Mens 12.00 Suits for....
7"00 7 bars Silk Soap
Mens 10.00 Suits for
6.00 1 51b package Banner Oats
9.00 Suits for
Mens
4.50 1
Youths 6.00 Suits for
50 oz. can K. C. Baking Powder for
2.50
3.50 Suits for
Boys
"
"
2.50 1 25 oz. can
3.50 Pants for
Mens
"
"
1.85 1
8 oz. can Jack Frost
2.50 Pants for
Mens
"
"
11 16 oz. can

Special Prices

in

Skirts

1

3

"

'

2.00

"
"

3.00
5.00

"
"
"

at.... $1.25
5

....
....

2.00

"

3.50

the box, per
5 ft Lard Compound for
"
"
10ft "

20ft

"

Ladies Knit Underwear

35
75

.

"
"

"

"

,

"

Union Suits

,,

15

cents

20

"

25

"
"

50

Gowns

..65

Drawers

..65
.50

..35
..25
..50

Corset Covers

..25
Lace Curtains

A few pair of lace curtains
ial prices.

at

spec-

6.50 Bachelors Stoves for
4.50 Bachelors Stoves for
3.50 Bachelors Stove for
3.00 Cook Stoves for wood for
10.00 Cook Stoves for wood for
12.00 Cook Stoves for wood or coal for.
14.00 Cook Stoves for wood or coal for
17.00 Cook Stoves with reservoir for..

'

8. 00

10. 00
11. 00
15.

;

29.

"
"
"

"
"

16

12c,
15c

yds

$1.00
$0.10

$,12

K

20c

.15

25c

20

CO

00

.rvoir

Prints

White and col. Lawn worth
'

.

.1.25

2.50

Best grade of Standard

.$ 5.50

$

75

symmer Dress Goods

We have just receive! a car load which we bought before the price
and during this special sale we will sell them at the following prices:

Rnn&re for
Ranee with

.90

Chemise

o5c
00 51.00 values for
1.Y6
1 90
M r.cma

30.00
35.00

1.25

"

1

. .

A stocl of Ladies summer underwear
has not sold well this Spring owing to
the cold
a stock on hand, therefore we offer the

-

2.00
1.25
1.00
.85
.75
.50
.35
.75
,oo

COOK STOVES

We have on hand 2,000 yards of embroidery worth from 10 to 35 cents per
yard. We will sell the entire lot at
your choice at 10 cents per yard.
We also have about 1,000 yards of
laca to close out at 5 cents per yard,

o-

lb

Gc

"

"

Embroidery and Lace Specials

following reduced prices.
20 cent Vests for

00
1 00
25c
25c
3üc
20c
10c
20c
50c
75c
1

"

ft can

We have a big lot of these which we 1 5 ft) can
must close out during this sale, and to , S()(ja. backers, by
Skirts worth $1.75 to close

Ladies Muslin Underwear
$1 00 $1.75 white underskirts for
$1.25

Men's fiats

vK!

special sale we will give
nt discount on any hat in the
3

Black Sateen Petticoats

Misses' and Children's Hosiery

Just a few cf these to

e nave

Misses' and Children's heavy r'bbed
Hose, which we purchased at a reat
bargain. We offer thcc, all size s at 10
cents per pair.
.

REMEMBER THE

own-i-

?

jM8,

vahíos for
2.50
2.00

"
"

store.

cl

"

Men's Canvass Gloves
We have on hand 200 dozen men's
1.50 heavy canvass gloves,
While they
.1.25 last at 3 pr for 25 cents
52.00

DATES OP THIS SALE

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR CASH ONLY

Estancia,

L. A. BON
THE eftSH STORE,
-

-

New Mexico.

EES

J.

FRANK

DYE,

New Mexico Realty Cof

Carpenter and Builder

OFFICES:

m

All work guaranteed
yirictiy firstc'.nss.

Plans

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance CoM New Mexico

i

Drawn aid Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

f SETTLERS LOCATED

N. M.

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

Thos. J. Milligan,

W, C. Aaher,

CON TRACTOR and BUILDER
kinds of Building.
Estimr'tes on
and Screens a
Door
Trames
Window and
specialty
Shop n Alloy, rear
Estancia, N. M.

Mr,

Ra .vson', Secy

.J.

&

Treat.

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, Alta Vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any business left with us will Receive

of Valley Hotel.

1

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty

Prompt Attention.

!

!

-

Manager.

W. C. A8HER,
ii
Successor to Nisbott

3

&

nw

m

til

NORMAL INSTITUTE.

Stewart

L

Rufus J. Palen, President.

fohn H. Vaugh. Cashier.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred Hi Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

I

For the Louniv of Torrance, for 1907,

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

pleasure in announcing

take great
that the Normal Institute for the
I

Organized in 1870

ty oí' Torrance will be conducted by
one of the best instructors abtainable.
The institute will begin on the 22 day
of July, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., in
the Estancia schoolhouse, and continue a
for two weeks, The tuition fee for I
V
the term will be two dollars, for each
and every attendant. The conductor
will be Prof. Edmund J. Vert of Las

ii

Livery, Fnefl
Sale SiaMe

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occa-

3

i' 'V 'V '1' 't' 't 't' t

take occasion hereby to beseech,
beg and insist that each and every per-

Corona Livery Stable

",Mt Wl'$ "t" "t

"81

't' I' frfrlHSHÍHÍHÍH8H8' 'I

V

-- 4

son who intends to teach school in this
county, attend the Institute and take
the examination, for failing to obtain a
certificate, they will at least show the

ñ

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
viciftitv is called to the superior convenience of doing tiieir bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

I

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2CO,0C0

I ..t$t4njHgn4iHiH$"iHH'

Vegas.

sions at reasonable rates.

I

The Oldest Banking: institution in New Mexico

coun-

,

4

D

Manufacturer of

ouA and S&ííaced Native Lumber i

i

desire and willingness to do so. Per- I
Better grade of native pine at a better price
mits will not be granted except in exRigs for all Points.
than any other mill in the Mountains.
cases of necessity, and the givhig
Good teams. treme
All new rigs,
of permits to one person a second time
Prices Reasonable.
is entirely prohibited by the new law.
Posíoííice: Tajique, N. M.
Mill 4 miles above Torreón.
I hope to have a good attendance.
1'
, .j. j ;i
"Ht4iiini4iiijiiji
jjH'i I 1 '1' !' 'I1 'I' 'I' '1' 'I' t' 4"!"
j I . ij. ! 4
Respectfully.
Do You Need Well?
I desire to announce, that I am prepared
Juan C. Jaramillo, Supt.
Proprietors

ATKINSON BROS.,

a

"Í1

to dfg wells, throe anda half feet in
diamoler, at fifty cents per foot, dyna-

NOTICE

!

all

,

1

Groceries. Seeds, Dry
Goo(?s, Shoes and Light
Hardware

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or (jeneral Repair Work.
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
of
in
skilled
of your
workmen
anticipation
best
have employed the
Bring us anything you have in our Ii. e and we will
wants.
te

I

At prices that will suit you.
Let's get acquainted

GUARAN rEB SATISFACTION,

Juan Carrillo, Pres.
2948tp

Leaders
Millinery!

Th Enlanom Newa for four naotifchfi
United State for Filtj
r.y plaoe in th
.
'it.i-Sent! it. I" thft frietid who is inVnlley.
,fiir,
in ing ti'iOUt n

9

-

in Fresh new Goods

MISS D.

LOU ARMOUR,

Trimmer.
MRS.

J.

Q. WEAVER

Proprietor.

Tk

!L

-

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before

The county commissioners have been
busy cms week going over tne returns
Some changes are
of the assessor.
being made in the schedules.

I

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Johnson Fence,

Ko. N. M., May 21. 1907.

Estancia, n.

IS

Lr.lt?anaVhat4íü

Su

II
hia oontlnoona reaidwioe upon, ami
of. th1atit. vi
:

iiraiilioKncluiuky
,

Lucent.

4a

Fo-

-

1

Cruz!

Moisea A.podaca, Adolfo Trujiilo. all of
.Maiiuel

K

.

m.

Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Bring me your Leather Work, of
Practices in all the Courts of New
whatever class or kind, All work Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
guaranteed rirst Class.
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and

cultiratloal

tin

W. W. Crawford,

HENRY COPE,
m& Shoe and Harness Repairing

wrn1 He0elrer at 8anU
Nrona!
naniea tiin following witnema to prmr

Otero, Regiitor.

a

buying.

also buy and sen norses

On Gommissloni

Santa
Laad
utico iBnereoy uiven wat icenm naruoex
v Garcia of Knciuo. N.M.. has tiled notice of
ins intention to make Html live year proof in
of Ins claim, viz: lloniesteuil Enti j
Mi;'ort
rnpthnnar
.. MKlmailii InrilX
ne
Offlee at,

i.mv-ro-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

J

POR SALBt

I

Notico for .Publication.

The Worth of your Money

Prices Reasonable
E- it, ,
Estancia

Gasino Baca, Sec', y

C. L. MOORE,

Mcintosh, N. M.

BLACKSMiTHING

GENERAL

!

aid clainr.; may be verified and recognized as legal.

I carry a complete stock of

.

'

I

(V-ine-

i

We are now open and readv to do your work in a rirstdass and

i

persons having
nVhta in the Manzano Grant, ana
In well by owner.
claiming land within said grant, notice
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Book, Brick or
is hereby given that they present their
Work on sliort notice.
V.1 Work Guaranteed.
claims before the Boord of Trustees of
WILLIAM LEATHERS, said Grant at their meeting the first
Estancia, IV. M. Monday in May, or as soon thereafter
Residence five miles west and one rallo north of
town.
as possible, within two months, that
mite ti be furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be famished

I

j

IScxt Loor to Alamo Restaurant.
Estancia, N. M.

2:00 to 4:30.

Estancia, New Mexico.

Estancia people still continue to recognize
that Willard is leading Torrance county

F. L. Walrath or H. C. Williams

will tell you the how's, when's and where's

2EKS2Sffl

mm&m3 &&&&

COUNTY

aséfssiaai
CORRESPONDENCE

THE

By our Special Correspondents
inflf

W. ft. Dunlavy

home Monday.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Mcintosh Items

The farmers around town report
erything doing nicely. This warm
is just what they are wanting.

Geo. Bradley visited Estancia

C. F. Hull

this week

has been on the sick list

.

Harry Dillon of Albuquerque was
here on business Saturday.
Chas. O. Wilson was a business
at Moriarty one day last week.

ev-

Willard, X. M.

The series of meetings held here last
week by Rev. J. W. McKean of Santa
Fe were well attended and enjoyed by

Let us help you to save. We handle
everything in General Merchandise
and can give you prices that will
please and leave money in yonr
Mail orders promptly
pockets.
executed.

all.
Miss Lillie McGhee visited in Estancia over Sunday, Mr. Fisher having
charge of the postoffice during her

Mr. and Mrs. Al Apple are visiting
Messrs. Milhy and Wurster, Mrs. SESEASE!
Mrs. R. 0. Soper west of Estancia.
"Milby and Miss Alter went up to the
San Pedro mines Wednesday, returnThe Children's Day exercises at the ing the same day.
Mcintosh Sunday School last Sunday

were excellent.

J A Varney haa returned from Goss,
Mo., to reside on his farm north of
town, and found some one had been visiting him during his absence.

Messrs. Wilson, Lamper, Bromelsick
and Hull were Estancia callers Wednesday on business.

Last Saturday there was a susprise
birthday party at the Mcintosh Hotel
in honor of Miss Julia Apple, it being
Games
birthday,
her seventeenth
were played and a LLrec course lunch
was served. Those present were:
Misses Julia and Roxie Apple, Rothia
Soper, Pearl Lamper, Hildred Soper
andida Patty; Messrs. Lee Eobbir.s,
Can-

SWEET POTATO

SLIPS.

Will have in at once 4,000 or 5,000 Sweet Potato
Slips.
Get a few and try them on your claim.

(Received too late for last week)
Judge .Moriarty went to
Thursday.

West of track, Mcintosh.
Claude

Fisher' mado a business trip!

)NE PRICE CASH STORE

-

trell. Chas Wilson, Tom White and J.
tins weeK.
iround town are all '
lappy m then? Sch oil

12, 100'

!

v.

'i

ñ
Í

i.istoves
Furniture at tne Oreen rront, on Williams Street, that
we will sell for the next ;J0 days at prices to suit purchasers, beginning Saturday, May 11th 1907.
Call and see
our stock of Furniture, Hardware and Implements before
purchasing. Also a lot of good well casing.

ft)

carload of

in the vallcv.
v

cora

tms

K
yt

Our new hotel is now ready for you. S
Mr. Walker and family have come in si
to take charge, We are sure of their 5
success.
i

Lng

for a

of

tig up
cfiice

Dx

preached in Estancia
Rev. B
Sunday íomin and evening , return- 1

!

Mr. Bartlett and son went to Santa g
Fe Wednesday to mset Dr. Bartiett,
(Continued

o;;

next page.)

J.

Esíancia,

M.

TÜTTLE

-

&

SON,

New Mexico

iC

I
1

I

r

COUNTY

THEY ALL HELP

who returned with them Thursday for

...

an extended visit.

Keep busy.
Be cheerful.
Don't grumble.
Pay your debts.
Grin and bear it.
Hold your temper.
Learn to take a joke.
Patronize home industries.
Read something every day.
Don't parade your troubles.
Give the other fellow a fair show.
Save part of your earnings and deposit it in

1907

sup-

Ho names the following witnossos to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
o
tho land, viz : Gabriel Silva, ClofioLerma,
Silva, Laudiauo Chavez all of East view,
Manuel R Otero
N m
Register
Por-fidi-

Mrs. Milby and children expect to
leave in a few days for Missouri.
Miss Foster will go to Ohio, where she
will visit relatives for several months.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lancl Office at Santa Fe, n m, June n, 1907
Notico is hereby given that CharlosI Jordan of
Mcintosh, H M, Has filed notice of his intention
to make final commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz Homestead Entry no 9424 mado
May kH, 1906, for the swl-- Section 27, T iwnship
8n, Range 8B, and that said proof will be mado
before Ear Scott. U S Commissioner, at Estancia. N M on July 2!i, i907
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, ami cultivation of,
the land, viz: George W Woodman, George W
Bennett, Cyrus C;:l!in, Christopher C Miller, all
of Mcintosh, N M
Manuel T! Otero

Rev. J. W. McKean of Santa Fe is
in town, hard at work in the interest
of the school and church work. We
hope soon to boast a school and several

4

churches.

Torrance County Savings Bank.
WILLHRD, N. M.

J

Messrs. Hughs & Cobb are in the
carpentering business. An
barber shop is the latest. Mr. Piles
of Estancia, will take charge at an
early date.

Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office p.t Strata Fe, N M, June i0, i907
Not ice is hereby given that Charles H Turner
of Estancia, N M, has filed notice of his intention to make Una! Commutation proof in support of bis claim, viz : Homestead Entry no 908Ü,
made March 23, 906, for the nwl-4- , Section t2.
Township 7n Range 8e, and that said proof will
be made before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner,

R. J. Smith, having an empty building on hands for Friday night, turned
it over to the ladies. The result, a at Estancia N m, on July25,l907
He mimes the following witnesses to prove bis
delightful time for all, music, dancing Continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
viz
Noal C Jenson, William 11.
and refreshments,. The proceeds will 'he land,both
of Mcintosh, K M, Lafayette TurA
go to the new school house building ner, E Kennedy both of Estancia, N M
Manuel l( Otero, Register
fund.

Howard Thorp,

:

County Surveyor of Torrance County
Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct
work.

Address ESTANCIA, MOR ART Y or PALMA, N.

Full Vamp Shoes,

Mountainair Items.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fo, n m, June tO,i9()7
Notice is hereby given that Grace
Logan.of
Estancia, n m, has tiled notice of his intention
to make final commutation proof In support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no 9008 made
March 5, l90ii, for the nel-4- , Section 5, Township
6n. Range 8b, and that said proof will be made
before Earl Scott. IT S Commissioner, at Estan--

John Becker of Belen, made a
call on his way to Willard.

Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimensados por $10.00

I Courtney

Land Office at Santa Fo. H M Juno 10. 1907
Notico is hereby iven that Sebero Candelaria
of Eastview, N K, has filed notice of his intention to make final five yoar proof in support of

his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no 7054, , made
Juno 4. 1992, for thoselCnwl-4- , nel-- 4 swl-ini
sel-4- ,
Section 17, Township 4n, Range 6k, and
Stanley will soon that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott,
Postmaster Tarr U S Commissioner, at Estancia, n h, on July 25,

The new town of
have a postoffice, as
has received his appointment and
plies are expected daily.

Smile.
Be square.

N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

CORRESPONDENCE

The first load of lumber for the new
schoolhouse came in last night.
M

I

c

a. N M on July 2." 907
He names the following witnesses to prove his

Continuous residence upon, and cultivation Of,
the lend, viz W 1) Wasson, Amos A Hincs, Grant
Walker, James 1 Rawson all of Estancia, n m
Manuel R Otero Register

W. M. McCoy and Mrs. J. P.
are expocted back this week.

:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Two young couples of Estancia dined
at the Alsteater Hotel Sunday evening.

Land Oti'ice at Santa Fe, N M June ri, 7907
Notice is hereby given that Cyn C
of
Mcintosh, n m. has filed notice of his
ntion
final
to make
commutation proof in
irt of
made
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry voB

The Eastern Railway has its carpen5, 1906, for the sel-nship
Section 22. '
ters here constructing a large coal May Range
8n,
8e, and that said proof will e made
'
chute.
before Earl Scott. U s Commissioner, at Estan4,

cia, x

m. on July 25, i997
names the following witnesses to pr ve ins
continuous resilience upon, and eultivat Ion of.
Woodman, Qei rge W
the land, viz : George
Bennett, Charles I .Jordan, Christopher ( íii Her
all of Mcintosh, N M
Manuel E ( tero
Or
Register

11"

New Goods
Get in line, wear the best,
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchaser to set the best at

Noah Dye passed through here returning from a business trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. Capewell with his assistants,
doing considerable surveying in

V

is

Notice ibr Publication.

the

at Santa Fe. N M, June 11,1907
Notice is hereby given that Julian iio-nro, of
has tiled notice of hit intoii"
Mount.'iinair N
;Ol t of
?e year proof in
tion to make
his cliiiin. viz 11 mostead Entry Ni
mado
April 18, 1900, for if sl-i- , Section i
ynship
;N Range 6E. and
i, ado
t said proo
Land

yards here.

ALF

L

MM

.

Gcraddi, the affable representative of
the American Tobacco Co., stopped ov- before Earl Scott,
.

cm.

er here yesterday.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

M

on J Qly

C S

Commissioner,

2.1, 1907

momu-fainai-

Senter of Estancia spent two
days in this neighborhood last week,
probably pressing interest in claims.

NEW MEXICO.

N

He names tho following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz : Dario Sanchez, Luciano Torresi
Jose Lobato, Jose Jesus Homero, all of
Manuel R Otero
dm
Register

M. H.

WILLARB,

OITico

r,

o-

Notice for Publication,

Land Office a anta Fe, N M, Judo 10,1907
Mr. McBroom, the government she: p
Not ico is hereby given that John T lope, of
sanil";,taneia, n m, has
inspector was looking after the
uotico oí his in tuition
make final C mmutatioti proof in support of
tary condition of herds in this part of to
SJ7 made
oad Ent y x
Ins claim viz
riFob. 1, 1900,
uwi
recently.
county
the
nwl-resources and
e 81"
Sec
--

INFORMaTipN

liic-t-

i

-

I

Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers.
cated and claims surveyed $20.

1- -4

Settlers

lo-

Trabajo correcto.

Precio correcto.

Ralph a. Marble,

Civil Engineer
ni

w

'i

and Surveyor.

Walker Building Estancia, N. M,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager

t
Lumber and Building Material í
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roimd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Síiíngíes. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

d

that said pr
arl
tt,
II S Commissioner, Estancia, N
on July 25,
on
the 1907.
S. M. Jacobs, who is working
Ho
the following witnesses to prove his
new ditch, suffered a paralytic stroke conl innames
nous residence upon, cult i a t ion of. the
Walker. Johnson Fence, James
He did not regain con- - land, iz James
yesterday.
K
.'.l

j

:

j

Abogado de Termo.

Reclamos agrimensados.

sw-ni-

4

Terry, .lames

sciousness for three hours.

Wash, ali of Estancia. já U.
Manuel S Otero, Register

Notice

ion

of a mile of town.
Land Office at Simia Fe, N u, Juno 10, iC07
Two more day; work will bring it in
Noticeis hereby given thai (iilbert McWhirter
of Mcintosh, n m, has filed notice of las intention
town limits.
to make final five year proof in support of his
within

three-quarter-

s

claim, viz : Homestead Entry no. 93Ú9 made May
4, 1900, for the nwl-- 4, Section 18, Township 7n,
Range SK. and bat said proof will bo mado beCommissioner, at
fore Karl Scott, U s
Estancia, N m, on July 25, 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
l,
the laud iz Charles H Turner, Franz
Holland S Hook, Nial C Jenson. all of
M.
Manuel R Itero
Har- - Mcintosh, H
Register

Thirteen thousand pounds of local
freight was unloaded here last night to
the great discomfiture of the agent,
who has but limited storage room.

I

PoW-lowsk-

:

Mr. Campbell, representing the
Dry Good.- - Company
Notice for Publication.
of St. Louis, came in with nine big
Land Office at Santa Fe, x. U, June 6, 1907
trunks, displabing fall and winter lines,
Notico is hereby given tliat Jose Maldouadoof
Also Mr. Woodward with the Brown Torreón, H. M, has liied not ice of his intention to
make final live year proof in support of Ilia
Shoe Company.
elaim. viz Homestead Entry no, 7o:;i made May
gadine-McKittri-

ch

:

for the nel 4 nel-- See. "2, el-- sel-4- , Sec,
29, swl I swl-- l Section 2 Township! N, RanKOli
F... and that said proof will bo made before tho
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,N. M, on July
22.1902,

Mr. fuid Mrs. J. W. Corbett will leave
this week for n visit to Winfiefd and

other points

in

Kansas.

The firm of Fuller and Hummer is doing a eood business in locating and real
estate.

25.1907.

4,

2

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz: Jose Lobato, of Mountainair, N.M
Julian Chavez y Chavez. Manzano, N M Eduardo
Chavez, Manzano, X M.Nolasco Sisneros.of MouManuel R Otero
ntainair, M m.
Register

WUXARD MERCANTILE COMPAY
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.
Cur stock is complete in every Line.

TRADE AT

THE BIG STORE

ehurch

The ehurches.

of

Christ.

Í

Preaching bv Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11 a. m., and
Methodist Episcopal eiiureh.
also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
And on each of the otherLord's Days
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at the home of W. D. Wasson.
2:30 p; Mi
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
at 3 and 7:30 p. m.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at
in the morning and at Willard
at night.
W. A. Pratt, A. M., Pastor.
Moun-taina-

ir

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
night preceding
meetings on Saturday
School at io
Sunday
.
Sunday
fourth
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays

IF

LAND,

ITS ABOUT

Tonight

If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight. &They produce an agreeable laxative effect, clear the head and
Price, 25 cents.
cleans the stomach.
Samples free at Berry's drugstore.
To Whom

Baptist.

IN WILLARD

it

May

Tell Your Troubles to

eORBETT

Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.

Estancia,rjWillafdjand,Motintainaift

:

New Mexico

"Everything rertainina to Land."

Gabino Baca, Sec.

Cheap, Deer Mansur
and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday Disc, large size- B?n used very little.
monthly. All will be welcomed.
Price $30.00. Apply to Amos Patterson,
f
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
0
northwest of twn.
FOR SALE

-

32-t-

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

ESTANCIA

:

MORIARTY

